
1850/78 – ATLANTIC MAIL ROUTES
from and to AMERICAS

INTRODUCTION. During the nineteenth century the great excess of manpower resulting, above all 
from the rising industrialization, led to the United States million of foreigners coming, mainly, from the 
Northwest European countries, while French, Italian and Spanish people found their way to Latin 
America. Therefore the ship traffic knew an unprecedented intensity encouraged also by the arrival of 
the steam navigation that was, by then, able to insure not only more security but even shorter journeys 
and a more certain length of these.

The new transatlantic navigation lines were financed from the respective countries to ensure a postal 
service with a periodical feature, whereas, other lines, even though non financed by the states, could, 
instead, be  bound to carry the mail by particular conventions and the merchant ships, even if not 
financed or bound by any convention could, if requested, be however compelled  to assure that 
service. 

SCOPE: The subject is always object of very advanced and in-depth studies with important 
collections: this one with its diversity of provenances and destinations (including about sixtyfive 
different countries) has the aim to offer an adequate and comprehensive view of the mail system, in 
years 1850/78, according to the three areas of North, Central and South America, the following list of 
routes, as well as the different countries, carriers and rates.

GREAT BRITAIN:-North America lines: LIVERPOOL-BOSTON and LIVERPOOL- NEW YORK by 
“CUNARD” line, LIVERPOOL–QUEBEC-MONTREAL by “Montreal Canadian Steamship Company” 
popularly called “ALLAN” line and LIVERPOOL-NEW YORK, calling  at Halifax, by INMAN line.

-West Indies lines: SOUTHAMPTON-COLON (Royal Mail Steam Packet Company) that allowed, after 
crossing the Panama Isthmus, to take on board of the Pacific Steam Navigation Co steamers that 
called the main ports of Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Chile.

-South America lines: SOUTHAMPTON-RIO DE JANEIRO-BUENOS AYRES by “Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co.”and SOUTHAMPTON-SANTIAGO (Chile), via Magellan straits, by “Royal Mail Steam 
Pacific Co”

FRANCE: -North America lines: HAVRE-NEW YORK by “Compagnie Genéral Transatlantique”

-West indies lines: SAINT NAZAIRE – VERA CRUZ and SAINT NAZAIRE- COLON;

-South America lines: BORDEAUX-RIO DE JANEIRO-BUENOS AYRES and MARSEILLE-BUENOS 
AYRES;

GERMANY:-North America lines: BREMEN-NEW-YORK by “North German Lloyd” and HAMBURG-
NEW YORK with a call at Southampton (from 1869 at Havre) by “Hamburg American line”–HAPAG-.-
West Indies line: BREMEN-SOUTHAMPTON-COLON by “North German Lloyd”.

There is to add, also, that from the destination ports and from those called at in the route, especially in 
the West Indies area, branched out a busy network of local lines that allowed the postal relations in the 
direction of the central America, Colombia,Venezuela and the countries facing the Mexican Gulf.   

BIBLIOGRAPHY: “Understanding Transatlantic Mail“ by Richard F. Winter, “The Transatlantic Mail” 
by Frank Staff, “South American Packets” by the Rev. J.N.T. Howat, ”Early routings of the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Company 1842-1879” by P.J. Kenton and H.G. Parsons,“le Poste Maritime Français” 
Vol. III° and IV° by Raymond Salles, “Paquetes a vapor para o Brasil -1851/1877” by A.M.O. Vieria, 
“The Belgian Maritime mail” by Claude J.B. Delbeke and some various writings in Philatelic 
magazines.
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